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Women empowerment is a process in which women challenge the existing norms and culture, to effectively 
promote their well being. The Indian state of Andhra Pradesh, one of India's poorest, has used development self-help 
groups(SHGs)extensively as a primary tool of poverty all eviation and empowerment. The participation of women in 

Self Help Groups(SHGs) made a significant impact on their empowerment both in social and economical aspects This study addresses women 
empowerment through self help groups in Krishna district of Andhra Pradesh. The information required for the study has been collected from 
both the primary and secondary sources A multi stage random sampling method has been followed. Average and percentage analysis was 
carried out to draw meaningful interpretation of the results. Garret ranking technique was used to find the reasons for joining the Self help group. 
Factor analysis was used to measure the determine the relationship between the observed variables The results of the study revealed that the 
SHGs have had greater  impact on both economic and social aspects of the beneficiaries.
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1.INTRODUCTION
Self Help Groups (SHGs) could be defined as the organised forum of 
people which is planned, shaped and structured by the people them-
selves to attain present/pre-identified goals and purposes. These 
groups are the agents of social change and catalysts for the entire 
empowerment and development process in a community. It is proved 
that the most sustainable groups in a society are the grassroots level 
community organisations which believe in empowerment, decent ral-
isation, and participation. Even though these groups are small in size 
their advocacy power is high through their federated structure with 
in the locality and also in the region. One major form of SHG that is 
popular in India is the savings and creditgroup model.

Community-based self help institutions are being promoted at the 
village level to take responsibilities for a variety of development ac-
tivities, which include management of natural resources, employment 
generation, and human resource development. Most government 
programmes emphasise adoption of participatory approaches envis-
aging participation of village communities through these institutions. 
The Indian state of Andhra Pradesh, one of India’s poorest, has used 
development self-help groups (SHGs) extensively as a primary tool 
of poverty all eviation and empowerment. A SHG is a small group of 
persons who come together with the intention of finding a solution 
to a common problem Reports indicate that self help programme 
soften in the form of savings and creditor micro credit schemes have 
succeeded in changing the lives of poor women in enhancing their 
incomes and increasing their self esteem. Therefore, it is appropriate 
and necessary to promote such empowered groups in the present sit-
uation.

2. LITERATURE SURVEY
During the course of the study, the study of several authors was re-
ferred and it is imperative that an outline of the literature survey 
is put to note and the following references are worth mentioning. 
Rekha Goankar(2001)in her study concluded that the movement 
of SHGs can significantly contribute towards the reduction of pov-
erty and unemployment in the rural sector of the economy and the 
SHGs can lead to social transformation in terms ofeconomicdevel-
opmentandthe socialchange.Nailakabeer(2005)ina study apparent-
ly concludes that while accesstofinancialservicescananddoes make 
important contributions to the economic productivity and social 
well- being of poor women and their households,it does not “auto-
matically” empower women – any more than do education, political 
quotas, access to waged work or any of the other interventions.Ithas-
beenobservedbyM. Anjugam(2007)thatsociallybackward, landlessand 
marginal farmhouse holds participate more in the self help group 

programme.Possessionoflivestockand consumer goods by the mem-
ber households hasbeen found todeterthe joining of group. Gladis 
Mary John (2008) found that membership in SHG inculcatedagreat-
confidencein themind ofmajority ofwomentosucceedin day todaylife.
Positive change wasfoundin theattitudeof relativesandfriends toward-
sthewomen in selfhelpgroups.

3. STATEMENTOFPROBLEM 
Several studies indicate that self help groupprogrammesofteninthe-
formof credit or micro credit schemes and savingshavesucceeded in-
changingthe livesofpoorwomen bymakingwayfor enhanced income 
and increased self- esteem. This is evident from the mushrooming-
growthofself-helpgroups inthestate.Thisstudyisundertakento analyse 
the structure, conduct and performanceofselfhelpgroupsandtheir im-
pact on the women in Dharmapuri district,Tamilnadu.

4. OBJECTIVES
Theobjectivesofthisstudyare:
1. To studythesocio-economicprofile ofSHGwomen
2. Toanalysethereasonsforjoining SHG
3. Tostudythestructureconductand performanceofselfhelpgroups
4. To find the impact ofSHGs in women
 
5. METHODOLOGY
Andhra Pradesh (2000) was studied by Y.IndiraKumariand B.Sambasi-
va Rao. The objectives were to examine the origin,concept andstrat-
egy of women self help Groupsand functioning of groups under the 
programme Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas 
inNuzvid Division of Krishna District Andhra Pradesh. The case study 
taken up in Nuzvid Division highilited how the 194 DWRCA groups 
composed of 2512 women supported themselves for upliftment as a 
part of remidy for the alleviationof poverty.

6.ORIGINANDCONCEPT OFSHGs 
The origin of Self Help Groups (SHGs) is the brain child of Grameen 
Bank of Bangaladesh, founded by Prof. Mohammed Yunus in 
1975, who tried out a new approach to rural credit in Bangaladesh. 
Grameen gave loans without asking borrowerseitherto provide col-
lateral or engage in paper work. In India NABARD initiated SHGs in 
theyear 1986-87 But the real effort was taken after 1991-92 from the-
linkage of SHGs with the banks. ASHG is a small economically homo-
geneous affinity group of the rural poor voluntarily coming forward 
to save a small amount of money regularly, which is deposited in a 
common fund to meet the members- emergency needs and to pro-
vide collateral free loans decided by the group. The SHGs have been 
recognised as useful tool to help the poor and as an alternative mech-
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anism to meet the urgent credit needs of poor through thrift( N. Tha-
lavai pillai and S. Nadarajan 2010)

V M Rao’s Study”DairyWomenAnd Self Help Groups A Study in 
Andhrapradesh and Karnataka was an attempt to present the genesis 
and development of self help groups in India and to document the 
working of women managed SHGS in the study area The dat collected 
was spred over six districts of Andhra Pradesh.

7.WORKINGOFSHGs
The SHGs inIndiaaresmall, informal and homogenous groups of not-
more than twenty members each. Among them a member is selected 
as an „animator and two members areselectedas representatives. The 
animator is selected for a period of two years. Members of the group-
meet every week. They discuss social and community programmes, 
group savings, rotation of funds, bank loan and repayment of loan. 
The group members are encouraged to make voluntary thrift on a 
regular basis. These pool edresources are used to make small interest 
bearing loans to their members. The process helps the mimbibe the 
essentials of financial intermediation including prioritization ofneeds, 
setting terms and condition, and accounts keeping. This gradually 
builds financial disciplinein all of them. Once the groups show this 
mature financial behavior, banksare encouraged to make loansto the 
SHG in certain multiples of the accumulated savings of the SHG. The 
bank loan sare given without any collateraland at market interest 
rates.( Progress of SHG--Bank linkage in India 2003-2004, NABARAD)

8.SHGsINTHESTUDYAREA
This paper initially tracks the evolution of policies on the SHG mod-
el with reference to Andhra Pradesh. It then discusses the linkages 
between management and livelihood issues that predicate the SHG-
Model. The paper then goes on to focus on the extent to which the 
SHGs formed by the Government Government promoted develop-
ment organisations emerge on their own, i.e., exhibit characteristics  
that distinguish them as institutions as against a collection of individ-
uals.

The number of SHGs in Andhra Pradesh had increased significantly 
over the years which in turn has helped in reduc in grural poverty-
from 26.53% in 1983 to 11.05% in 1999-2000.

As women are an important part of the community, it is necessary to 
build and enhance their capabilities to manage community projects 
SHGs have been instrumental in empowering women by enabling 
them to worktogetherasa collectiveagency The participation of wom-
en in such groups is serving as an incubator for community leadership

 

9.THESTRENGTHOF FORCES FORSHGMEMBERS

Average and percentage analysiswas carriedout to draw meaningful 
interpretation of the results. Garret ranking technique was used to 
find the reasons for joining the Self help group. Factor analysis used 
to determine the relationship between the observed variables

10.1 REASONSFORJOININGSELF-HELPGROUP
For carrying out this analysis, the members of SHGs were asked to-
prioritize the specific reasons for joining the groups. To analyze the 
reasons for joining the group by the member house holds, all the pos-
sible reasons were made known to the members of self-help groups.

They were asked to rank the reasons in the order of their importance. 
Theranks given by them were quantified using the Garrett Ranking 
Technique (Garrett, 1969) using the following formula:

TABLEI:ReasonsforJoiningSHG

Rank
Mean RankI II III IV V VI

To repayold debts 126 186 148 32 39 69 2.688

To maintain house expenditure 186 173 44 22 60 116 2.432

To promote savings 137 119 78 30 64 172 3.369

To raisestatusin society 78 56 145 118 120 85 4.802

To promote income generating
activities 58 50 139 145 130 78 4.339

To get loan 18 16 46 253 187 80 3.378

Source:primarydata
 
FromtheTable-IIandIII,itisclearthat„Toraisestatusinsociety‟istheprime 
reasonfor respondentsjoiningtheSHG, followed by „To promoteincome 
generating activities ‟.The next reasonwas„Togetloan‟.Thefourth 
reasonwas„Topromotesavings‟andthenext reason was„To repayold-
debts‟.„To maintain house expenditure‟stood as the last reason for-
joining theSHG

TABLEII:ReasonsforJoining SHG

S.No Reasons
Score

RankTotal Mean

1 To repay old debts 21883.33 36.5 5

2 To mainta in house expenditure 19316.67 32.2 6

3 To promote savings 28683.33 47.8 4

4 To raise status in society 43016.67 71.7 1

5 To promote income generating 
activities 38383.33 64.0 2

6 To get loan 28783.33 48.0 3

Source:primarydata
 
10.2. STRUCTURE, CONDUCT AND PERFORMANCE OF 
SHGS

10.2.1 DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE 
BASIS OF AGE OF THE GROUP.
 
TABLE-IIIDistributionoftheRespondentsontheBasi-
sofAge oftheGroup

Age of the group No. of respondents Percentage

below 3 years 150 25.0

3-5 years 168 28.0

Above 5 years 282 47.0

TOTAL 600 100

Source : primary data
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Majority of the respondents 47% belonged to the groups which wer-
eestablishedfiveyears ago.28%oftherespondentsbelongedgroupswith 
a ageof3-5years.25%ofthe respondentsgroupswere establishedlesst-
hanthreeyearsago.

10.2.2 DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONDENTS ON THE 
BASIS OF MEMBERSHIPINTHEGROUP
TABLE-IVDistributionoftheRespondentsontheBasisof-
Membershipin theGroup

No.ofYearsinthe Group No.ofRespondents Percentage

Below2years 72 12.0

2-3 years 189 31.5

3-5 years 189 31.5

5-7 years 112 18.7

Above7years 38 6.3

Total 600 100

Source:primarydata
 
31.5% oftherespondentsaremembers in the group for 2-3 years, and 
3-5years.18.7%ofthe membersare in the group for 5-7 years. 12.0% of 
the respondentsarein thegroupforlessthan 2 years .6.3% of the mem-
bers havestayedin thegroupformorethan7years

10.2.3 NUMBEROFLOANSTAKENBYTHERESPONDENT-
STHROUGHSHG
 
TABLE-VNumberofLoansTakenbytheRespondent-
sThroughSHG

NumberofLoans
taken No. ofRespondents Percentage

One 48 8.0

2-4 416 69.3

4-6 68 11.3

Morethan6 68 11.3

TOTAL 600 100

Source:primarydata
 
Majority oftherespondents69.3% have taken2-4 loans The respond-
ents who havetakenloans4-6 timesandmorethan 6 timesare11.3%re-
spectively. 8%ofthe respondentshavetakenonlyoneloan.

11. TYPESOF SELFHELPBASED ORGANIZATIONS
There are several constraints to the proper identification of affini-
ty groups and several programmes in operation which describe the 
functional units at the field level as “groups” are not SHGs in most cas-
es The means used by the interveners to identify these affinity groups 
are several, a few popular ones include:

Water Users’ Associations (WUA) Watershed Development Commit-
tees (WDC) Vana Samrakshana Samith is (VSS) Women and Children 
in Rural Areas (DWCRA) Development of Women and Children in Ur-
ban Areas (DWCUA) Chief Minister’s Empowerment of Youth (CMEY)

The capacity for collective action is crucial for the successful manage-
ment of common property natural resources, as the communities  are 
required to regulate the use of natural resources as the communities  
are required to regulate the use of natural resources and adopt ap-
propriate management practices to improveor maintain productivity. 
Avariety ofactions are requiredon the part of communities.

12.HYPOTHESIS
In Andhra Pradesh, one noteworthy observationrelates to the link-
ages between different approaches towards development, poverty 
reductionand empowerment. It is not merely enough to address the 
economic indicators of poverty. While incomes have to be augmented 
through livelihood generation interventions, for which credit is an im-
portant component, attentionalso has to be paid to the determinant-
sof human poverty in terms of health and education requirements. 
Likewise, socialpoverty, which manifests in the presence of corro-
siveevils likecaste taboos, norms of dowry, adherence to vices such as 
alcohol and drugs, have to be woven into empowerment programs. 
Learning and experimentation has been carried out at several times, 
for example with respect to the rice creditline, emulating the Jamked 
community health model,and the Gender Equity in the Family project. 
Whilecredit has to be given to couragefor experimentation,it is neces-
sary for successful experiments to be deepened and also expanded.

13.KEY POLICIESAND RELATIONSHIPSWITH LIVELI-
HOODS
Paves their access to financial services without physical collateral En-
ables them to expand their micro enterprises Enables them to take 
advantages of profitableinvestment opportunities Helps them diver-
sify their economic activities Institutional Capacity Building Capacity-
building of the SHGsandtheir federations need to be given adequate 
attention. The Government and NGOs should develop state level, 
district and mandal level training capabilities so that the capacity-
building of the members ofthe organisation is taken up depending 
onthe need and the demand of the groups. An effective mechanism 
to regularly carry out the rating of the groups should also be under-
taken Helps them adopt better technologies; Enhances their ability to 
absorb external shocks Strengthens their self-confidence as bank cus-
tomers and Empowers women as entrepreneurs.

so that developmental inputs can be targeted in a more transparent  
manner The organisations of the poor, being participatory bodies, will 
forge harmonious partnerships with representative bodies such as 
Gram Panchayats, Mandal Parishads and Municipalbodies.
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13. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
1.  The results indicate that„ To raise status in society ‟is the primere 

as on for respondents joining the SHG, followed by„To promote 
income generating activities‟

2.  Majority of the respondents were experienced 47% belonged to 
the groups which were established five years ago.

3. It is inferred that 31.5% of the respondents are members inthe 
group for 3-5 years. Similarly respondents who are members in 
the group for 2-3 years is also 31.5%.

4.  Majority of the respondents 69.3% have taken 2-4 loans. There-
spondents who have taken the highest number of loans i.e. more 
than 6 times are 11.3%

5.  Majority 60.83 % of the respondents have repaid loan 2-4 times. 
The comparison between loans availed and repaid shows that 
the respondent sare prompt in repaying their loans.

6. Regarding the latest loan taken by the respondents majority of 
them 37.7% have taken loan above Rs.20,000

7.  From the mean scores among the respondents a null hypothesi-
sis established and the result shows, there is no significant differ-
ence in the mean scores on factors of empowerment after joining 
the group among respondents

8.  The factoranalysis condensed and simplified the 8 statements on 
indicators of empowerment and was grouped into2 factor sex-
plaining 57.105 % of the variability of all the 8 statements.

 
14. CONCLUSION
The study shows that the main reason for joining SHG is not be mere-
ly to get just credit, it in an empowerment process After joining the 
self help group the women are economically and socially empow-
ered.. This empowerment can not be transformed ordelivered it must 
be self generated such that it enables those who are empowered to 
take control over their lives. As cited by Karl Empowerment is a pro-
cess of awareness and capacity building leading togreater participa-
tion, to greater decision- making power and control, and to trans-
formative action (Karl,1995:14).
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